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effects of rock and water: an intervention to prevent ... - effects of rock and water: an intervention to
prevent sexual aggression ireen de graaf,* stans de haas, miriam zaagsma & ciel wijsen trimbos-institute
utrecht, utrecht, the netherlands effective parenting interventions (kumpfer)(073007) - continued on
page 3... what can be done to reduce the unacceptably high levels of harmful behaviors we see in adolescents
to-day? family psychologists have developed through practice and research some solutions. child on child
sexual abuse needs assessment - child on child sexual abuse 3 executive summary cases involving
children engaged in sexual assaults against other children are of growing concern in developmental
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responding to children exposed ... - understand the effects of domestic violence on children working with
children exposed to domestic violence requires us to consider the extent and impacts of such exposures on
children’s development and behaviors.
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